Wi-Fi in Schools - A Hot Topic!
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Greetings!
Throughout the United States, school districts are installing Wi-Fi in schools and distributing
wireless devices to the teachers and children to use during the school day. An abundance of
science shows that wireless radiation can cause biological changes in humans, and it is much
safer to use devices that are cabled to the Internet. Two outstanding and distinguished leaders,
Ronald M. Powell, Ph.D, (Applied Physics, Harvard University, 1975) and Devra Davis, Ph.D,
MPH, President of Environmental Health Trust developed important documents to educate
school decision-makers about concerns with wireless radiation and the benefits of wired
technology.
Dr. Powell created an outstanding document; Message to Public Schools about Wireless
Devices. It advises school administrators that "if wireless devices, such as Wi-Fi, are used in
your schools, then the health of your staff, your teachers, and your students can be at risk. But
this problem can be successfully addressed, and with benefit to all." Read the document
here. It can be copied and sent to any school administrator. He also developed a
similardocument to be shared with public library directors.
Dr. Davis, along with other notable scientists, recently sent a letter to the Secretary of the US
Department of Education stating "We applaud and support efforts to see that schools employ
the most up-to-date educational technologies with high-speed Internet access. The use of wired
systems to provide this access is to be preferred because of speed, access, and safety issues
that we outline here. We are part of a growing number of scientists who are deeply concerned
about the growing scientific evidence that wireless networks may pose serious health threats,
particularly for children, pregnant women, and people with an underlying illness." Read the
letter here. It is an excellent resource addressing why it is critical to get the wireless radiation
out of our schools.

The Center for Safer Wireless continues to advocate for wired schools with educational
administrators. We appreciate and value the efforts of Dr. Powell and Dr. Davis as well as the
other activists for promoting safer schools through wired technology. Please share the
documents referenced with your school officials.

The Center for Safer Wireless has a new website
Check out our new Website
We have made it easier to get the information
you need to live a healthier life in our wireless
radiation-filled world. Be sure to check out
ourservices section to learn about what we offer
to help people make their environment healthier
and the news section for the most current
information and events.

See it here!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP
REDUCE WIRELESS RADIATION AT
SCHOOLS? PLEASE CONSIDER
SIGNING THESE PETITIONS.
Montgomery County Md public schools - Explore
Solutions that Minimize Wireless Radiation in
Classrooms
Keep Cell Towers Away from Schools in the U.S.

Article to Share
A Photographer is Removing Phones from His Images to Show how
Addicted We Are
Videos to Share
A Father Speaks about Wi-Fi in Schools and His Children's Health
Dr. Lennart Hardell has an Opinion about Wi-Fi in Schools: MCPS

Please listen to the EMF Action Network's podcast of the Center for
Safer Wireless Executive Director, Desiree Jaworski, discussing
the spread of wireless technology and how it affects our well being.

The Center for Safer Wireless needs your tax deductible contributions to continue our
mission of educating the public and advocating to the government the need to apply
the precautionary principle with wireless technology. Please consider helping us by
donating today!
Donate

Thank you for your support and commitment to the Center for Safer Wireless. Your
financial support of our organization allows us to continue making progress in helping people
live healthier lives with technology. We are constantly addressing concerns about wireless
radiation with countless government officials, and they are listening. Because of you and your
belief in us, we are working towards a healthier environment for us and our children.
Sincerely,
Desiree Jaworski
Center for Safer Wireless
Website
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